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background: Tisular Doppler has proven its utility in the differential study of the different forms of hypertrophy. Numerous studies have proposed a 
correlation between structure and function in pressure overload due to aortic valve stenosis. In this sense, the relation between the regional systolic 
function and how it relates to morphometrics in aortic stenosis has not been analyzed. 
aims: Determine the correlation between the septal regional systolic function and the collagen volume (CV) and the myocite area (MyAr) in severe 
symptomatic aortic valve stenosis (SSAS). Method: Thirteen SSAS patients were included in the study: 65.7±12 years old, 40% male. All patients 
underwent a tisular Doppler (TD) measuring the isovolumic period wave (IVCa) speed, as well as the basal and medial septal systolic regional 
S-wave speed using pulsed TD. The IVCa/S relation and the difference between medial and basal septum S-wave speed (DMBS) were calculated. 
Intraoperatory intraventricular septum biopsies were obtained and CV and MyAr (µm2) were determined.
results: The average left ventricle mass index (±DS) was 225±87 gr/m2, the basal septum regional systolic speed was 3.9±1.4 cm/sec, the DMBS 
was 1.25±0.28, the IVCa/S relation 0.61±0.21, MyAr was 8.1, 1% ± 3,6% and CV 411µ2±105 µ2. We observed a significant correlation between CV 
and a) basal tissue S-wave (Correlation Coefficient (CC) -0.89, p<0.001) and b) DMBS (CC-0.78, p<0.005), and non significant with IVCa/S relation 
(CC 0.26, p:0.40). No significant correlation was observed between MyAr and basal tissue S-wave, DMBS or IVCa/S relation.
conclusion: The reduction of the tisular systolic wave and the DMBS correlates to CV. Regional functional changes are related to the degree of 
fibrosis and not to myocite hypertrophy. 
